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The preacher said
 That this world is dead and dying
The newscaster said
 That another person died today.
The teachers say 
 The world is your oyster
   With a smile on their faces and cynicism
   hidden in their voices.
Tonight
 The wall comes crashing down
Tonight
 The children scream aloud with hope in their voices
Hope that someone will save them from the life that their 
 parents have made
Somewhere in this town
 He’s looking for a reason, to try and carry on, 
  Something to die for.
 She downs another drink
  Trying to flood her sins away and leave this life of false dreams.
    She needs something to live for.
The newscaster says that a child died today
 Her face never changes
 A tear is never shed
  It’s in the news again
The teachers watch the kids
  Just like the preacher prays:
    For the souls of this town
 He sees that they’re broken and alone
  Looking for something to live for.
The man walks the streets still searching for 
 Something to die for.
It’s another day
 Nothing has changed
Another person died today
The man still searches for something to die for
As a woman cries to sleep after searching for
 Salvation in a drink.  She needs something to live for.
The preacher gives his speech
   Gives the congregation something to wait for.
 As he questions his faith, each and everyday
  He thinks he has something to live for, even if it’s forced—
 It’s something he tries for, through another day.
All they’re looking for is something to try for
  To get them through the day.

~Amber King
   Amber King is a senior at Varina High School.



The Snowy Morning  
By Samantha Moran  
 
The darkness of the early morning is quiet and still.  
Snow fell during the night; 
Now a blanket of white covers the world.  
Inhale, exhale, I can see my breath, 
Small clouds in the crisp air.  
Crunch, crunch – 
My feet sink into the frozen snow,  
As the cold bitter air stings my face.  
Fog dances across the icy pond  
Like a troop of ghostly ballerinas.  
Soon little delicate snowflakes float in the air, 
Each uniquely designed.  
They land gently on the ground, 
Soundless. 
I catch one on my tongue in mid-air, 
Cold and sweet like ice cream.  
All the world is silent 
Save for the whistle of wind through the bare tree branches; 
Now the sun peeks out over the snowcapped mountains.  
I amazed by the beauty of nature, 
The simplistic yet complex scenery before me,  
Covered in snow…  
It is God’s creation. 



Flex 
By Jadrian Williams 
 
Flex a little is what we do to loosen up, to 
unwind 
You are always bound, even when you 
appear to be free 
You are stiff and unmoving, not only in an 
argument when you have to prove your 
point, 
But also when you choose to speak out 
 
You are a dual sided creature who only 
shows what they think is appropriate 
Constantly worrying about how much of 
themselves they are giving away 
You are a bomb shelter strong and steady… 
nearly impenetrable from the outside 
But susceptible from within 

A Pained nation who is going through 

the most deadly of civil wars 
But still a world power, an empire built 
upon slabs and slabs of concrete 
Yet within those slabs are the most precious 

of gems, the most priceless of things 
But they are hidden deep within you. 
Still to the well trained miner you are easily 
Recognizable, 
A wondrous discovery written in an 
incomprehensible language 
You are the ancient Hieroglyphics of the 
Egyptians lost for years to the world 
But you are soon to be deciphered; to be 

decoded. 
I am the Rosetta stone; the one thing that 
explains you to the world 
I know and hold your lost texts near and 
dear, forever close to my heart. 
I do this for you, so you will Never be 

forgotten 
But how could you ever be forgotten? 
You shine so brightly people fear you 
You speak so deeply, people are bound to 
drown in your words 
But you hide this, 
You cower behind meaningless jokes and 
loud random outbursts 
COME OUT, I command you 
Please I beg of you 
Allow me to travel in my rowboat down the 
river of your murky thoughts 
ALLOW ME to wrap myself in your words 
like a mother does her child in a blanket 
PLEASE JUST ALLOW ME to approach 
you 
You do not have to greet me with open arms 
You do not have to greet me at all just allow 
me 
Allow me to see as you have seen 



Bruised Fruit 
by Imani White 

Raised hand, 

Bloody lip 

Pulled back fist, 

Broken rib 

The beauty within is shaken by the cries, 

And bruised fruit is what remains. 

Painful words, 

Sorrow turns to anger. 

Physical activity of the hand replaces the cries, 

And the warmth of the heart is now bitter cold. 

Bruised fruit is what it holds. 

Once you were ripe, and sweet, 

A seed planted with a warm heart. 

Replant your seed, and the beauty within will replace the cries. 

Bruised fruit, no longer bittersweet. 

Ripe fruit, in a heart that still beats. 

    ‐Imani White 



Words Don’t Hurt Like Broken Hearts 
 

by Hope-Ann Aheimer 
 
 

I laugh at what you call me, 

Because I’m already broken. 

Why should I let words hurt me? 

You’ve shattered my heart more than once, more than twice. 

I trusted you, I lied for you; I even hurt for you. 

But nothing matters anymore, 

For I don’t have to deal with you ever again. 

Words don’t hurt like broken hearts, 

So try to hurt me with your words. 

You’ll never hurt me worse than back then. 

This time, you can’t break my heart again. 



Silent Tears 
by Angelina Copeland 
 
Silence slithered its way out of my house. 
The cries of the lost and screams of the liars, 
Their once beautiful lives turned into angry nightmares. 
Listening closely to every word, 
Wishing for the past to return, 
Lying alone without the warmth of love, 
A hollow girl 
Crumbled at the feet of her destroyers. 
No one noticed except the shadows of tears. 
Nothing welcomed me except the heartless darkness of despair. 
The voices grew louder and fiercer and I wished for the past, 
For the happy times, 
For a real smile. 
But as all dreams do, these shattered. 
The screaming continued, thoughtless. 
So I lay there, 
A soulless doll, 
Curled up against the wall  
With Silent tears. 



 

Buried  
By Daniel Nicholas  
 
Six feet under, 
Buried alive, 
Tries to scream,  
Tries to survive. 
Trapped by the weight  
He thinks about Death, 
Whispers his last words  
With his last breath. 
He says to himself, 
“I’ll love her forever.” 
Baby you’re mine, 
Forever and ever. 
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By Justin Allen Hall–Merritt 

 

Roses are red 

Violets are blue 

Sugar is sweet 

And so are you 

The grass is [much green(er)] 

Yet the sun is yellow, 

Bringing joy and hope 

With chartreuse above and below 

What doesn’t rhyme is orange 

(Yet rages venom purple) 

Either way it reminds us 

Of jumping over a turtle. 

What’s old is amber 

Inside—maybe vermillion— 

To some, it’s like gold, 

Worth a million. 

Like water, aquamarine 

Not toxic but indigo 

(Just so you know.) 

Knights are black 

Moons are whitewhitewhite   

Regardless of the shadows 

It’ll shine with light. 

Choices are gray 

(Yet neutral like brown) 

Like Icarus 

Hate will go down 

Then a star is born 

Dreaming of pink. 

Raised with love 

It makes others think. 

A Lovely Rainbow We’re Having 
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The Legend of White Rain 
By  Samantha Grace Moran 

 

Introduction:  

The beautiful, smoky mountains of Tennessee 

were once inhabited by a tribe of Native American Indi-

ans.  The Cherokee called the land, Sha-kon-a-hey, 

meaning land of the blue smoke.  The people of this 

tribe loved nature and wildlife.  They believed that God 

created everything, and it was their duty to take care of 

His earth. 

The Native Americans preserved their history 

through stories, and they had a tradition of passing 

down legends from one generation to the next.  Many of 

these legends involved their experiences in the moun-

tains, and the various animals they encountered. 

One of the most famous legends was the story of 

a mystifying and inexplicable wolf.  The Indians were 

particularly fond of the wolves that roamed the moun-

tains, and often tamed them as domestic dogs.  But 

there was one wolf that could not be tamed, or so they 

thought.  White Rain was the name the people gave her.  

She was a beautiful animal with a unique white coat and eyes as blue as the waters of the Tennessee Riv-

er.  White Rain appeared and disappeared as if a phantom and no one could explain it.  However, the wolf 

had an impact on the lives of the Indians, especially one young girl. 

 

Story: 

It was a crisp, autumn day; the golden-yellow sun was just setting over the mountains that were 

vaguely silhouetted on the distant horizon, and the moon was beginning to rise.  The children of the Indian 

village were playing in the canopy of the trees when a little Indian girl named Dakota spotted something 

very unusual- a white blur danced quickly across the meadow.   

“Look!” she exclaimed, mesmerized by the sight. 

The children were afraid, except for Dakota; curiously, she followed it.  As she began to run 

across the meadow, her braids flying in the wind, something seemed to stop her.  She felt a kind, warming 

hand on her shoulder and turned around.  It was her friend, Sky, a young Indian boy her age.  Sky had 

shaggy, brown hair, friendly eyes, and a caring heart.  He was her most trusted friend. 
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“Where are you going, Dako-

ta?” he asked. 

“To follow the white blur,” she 

said, “C’mon!” she called over her 

shoulder. 

“Dakota! Wait!” he pleaded, 

but she didn’t hear and ran out of 

sight. 

Sky was worried about his 

friend, and returned to camp to warn 

the village that she might be in dan-

ger.   

Dakota followed the mysteri-

ous white blur into the woods.  She pushed back the brush to reveal a beautiful cove that she had never 

seen before.  The cove was shaded by tall oaks.  Rays of pure sunshine shinned down on the rocks.  A 

small waterfall covered the entrance to a cave, and a creek ran out from it.  Dakota quietly hid behind the 

brush, and watched as the blur began to take shape and form into a white wolf.   

“Wa-ya.” Dakota whispered, the Cherokee word for wolf. 

She watched the animal drink from the creek.  Dakota crept closer; the wolf saw her but did not 

flinch.  The wolf’s clear, blue eyes were watching her, not in anger, but with a trusting gaze.  Dakota, slowly 

and carefully reached her hand towards the wolf, but just as her fingertips brushed its head, she was star-

tled by the sound of distant drumming.  She gazed in the direction of the village and listened closely.  It was 

warning drums, calling the children back in case of possible danger.  When Dakota turned back around, the 

wolf had disappeared. 

Reluctantly, Dakota returned to her home.  Her family was relieved she was safe, but they would 

not listen to her when she tried to tell them why she ran off.  That night she was so excited she could not 

sleep.  She lay awake on her deerskin cot, thinking about the white wolf.  She decided to tell her grand-

mother what she had seen. 

“U-ne-ga A-ga-na,” her grandmother nodded, “White Rain.” 

“What do you mean?” Dakota asked. 

“A white wolf with blue eyes could only be White Rain,” the old woman said, “But I’m surprised it 

didn’t run from you.  No one has ever been able to get that close to White Rain.  You have discovered 

your gift young child,” she continued. 

“What’s that?” Dakota asked. 

“You have a way with animals.  Your name was given to you for a reason.  It means friendly.  Animals 

can tell if a person is kind,” she replied. 

Dakota smiled.  She had discovered her gift, and she was going to tame White Rain. 
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She began to tame the animals of the forest.  Her days were spent in the cove with the deer, and 

the horses, and the birds.  Dakota grew up into a beautiful young woman, but over the years she never saw 

the White Rain again. 

Then one day, when she was seventeen, she was harvesting crops for the village, when she over-

heard heard the tribe’s matchmaker talking to her parents. 

“Your daughter is older now, and I have found her the perfect match.  You will be very proud.” said 

the old woman, who chose brides for all the young men in the village. 

“Who is it?” her mother asked. 

“Only the best, Running Bear,” she said. 

“That’s wonderful,” her father said. 

“I will go and tell Running Bear’s family,” the old woman said. 

Running Bear was handsome and strong, but he was known for being the tribe’s best hunter.  Da-

kota felt her heart pounding with fear.  She did not care for Running Bear, and she couldn’t stand the 

thought of marrying a man known for killing animals.  The matchmaker was a fickle, old woman.  She was 

not easily persuaded to change her mind. 

Dakota put down her basket of corn and ran to the cove in the woods where she went to think.  

She sat by the water and petted a small fawn while its mother was grazing nearby.  Her friend, the hawk, 

soared overhead. 

“Running Bear’s okay.  I just want to marry someone who I can 

love and that will love me and the things that matter to me.  I can’t 

marry a hunter and use my gift of taming animals,” she said as a 

tear ran down her face.  Then she heard a quiet howl nearby. 

Out from behind the waterfall a white blur emerged towards her.  

The fawn was frightened and ran off with its mother.  Dakota 

stood in awe as she realized it was the moment she had been 

waiting for; White Rain, the beautiful wolf, had returned.  She 

gently petted the wolf and noticed it was skinny.   

“Are you hungry?” she questioned and gave the wolf a piece of 

jerky from her pocket. 

White Rain took it gladly and trusted Dakota.  As the wolf ate, her ears pricked up and she began 

to sniff the air.   

“What is it Rain?” Dakota asked. 

Just then there was a loud crack in the woods.  Dakota turned to see what it was, but she saw noth-

ing.  When she turned back, Rain was gone. 

“Hey!” a voice called out startling Dakota, causing her to fall into the water.  It was her childhood 

friend, Sky. 

“You scared me,” she sighed.   
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“Sorry Dakota,” he said laughing.  “I thought you might be here,” he continued. 

“You did?” she asked as she washed the evidence of tears off her face. 

“Of course, you always come here,” Sky said helping Dakota out of the water and handing her a 

deerskin blanket out of his basket to dry off. 

“It’s a good spot,” she answered as she sat down on a nearby log. 

“I cut my hand on some briars while fishing.  I thought I’d come here and see if you could bandage it, 

instead of going back to the village,” he said. 

“Sky, you really should be more careful,” she said. 

“You’re right Dakota,” he said teasingly. 

“I am?” she asked.  

“I should be more careful, but if I wasn’t getting hurt, then I wouldn’t have an excuse to come see you 

as much as I want now would I?” Sky asked. 

Dakota smiled.  Sky always made her feel better. 

Sky sat down next to Dakota, and she began to bandage his hand.  It was big and muscular, 

rough and callused from fishing, but kind and gentle. 

“What’s wrong Dakota?” he asked.   

“What do you mean?” she replied.   

“You don’t seem like yourself.  You’re so quiet today,” Sky said.   

“I’m fine.  I just…never mind,” said Dakota.   

“What? Tell me; I’m your friend.  I’ve known you since we were children,” he said.   

“We still are children,” she laughed.   

“Not for long.  We’re older now, Dakota.  I’ve already begun my fishing lessons with the elders.  

And you, you’ll be married soon.” he said.   

The smile left Dakota’s face again.   

“There is something wrong,” he said.   

Dakota was quiet.   

“That’s just it,” she said, “Marriage.  I overheard the matchmaker talking to my parents.  She’s 

found me a husband,” she said.   

Suddenly, Sky grinned.   

“Who?” He asked anxiously. 

Dakota took a breath.   

“Running Bear,” she sighed. 

The hopeful look disappeared from Sky’s face. 

“That’s why I’m upset.  I don’t care for Running Bear,” she said. 

Sky took her hand.   

“Do you care for me?” Sky asked.   

Dakota paused; she didn’t want to admit it, but she loved Sky. 
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“What does it matter? You know the rules.” she said. 

Dakota finished bandaging Sky’s hand.   

“There, good as new,” Dakota said.   

“Thank you,” he said quietly. 

Overhead, a flock of geese were migrating back from the winter.  Watching the birds, Sky thought 

a minute and began to laugh.   

“What is it?” she asked.   

“How did you get matched with a hunter? You love animals more than anyone in the village,” he ex-

claimed. 

Dakota stood in excitement.   

“I know!” she said. 

“Speaking of animals, guess what I saw today,” she said, changing the subject.   

“What? A mountain lion?” he teased.   

“Even better, White Rain,” Dakota said.   

“The white wolf with the blue eyes? No one’s seen her in years,” Sky said.   

“I haven’t seen her since that day in the meadow when we were little, remember?” Dakota asked 

pulling him off the log playfully. 

“Oh, I remember,” Sky laughed, “I remember your cute little braids…why don’t you braid your hair 

like that anymore?” Sky asked. 

“I don’t know.” Dakota shrugged. 

She giggled as Sky twirled a lose strand of her hair and brushed it behind her ear.  They were just 

playing, but she could feel the situation intensifying.  Maybe Sky likes me too.  I’ve got to think fast.  I like 
Sky, but we can’t be together.  Rules, rules, rules.  Just friends.  Why is this so complicated? Dakota 
quickly changed the subject back to White Rain. 

“She was here, and I petted her,” she said. 

“You actually touched White Rain? You really do have a gift with animals,” Sky said.  Da-

kota blushed.  “She’s hungry…I could see her ribs through her skin.  I fed her some jerky, but I think 

I should help her,” she said moving away from Sky nervously. 

“If you see her again,” said Sky walking over to her. 

“I think I will.  She trusts me,” Dakota said optimistically. 

“That’s what I like about you Dakota.  You’re a brave girl, but you’ve got a caring heart too,” Sky 

said. 

Dakota smiled.  Sky looked into her eyes, and placed his hand on her cheek. 

“You are so beautiful, Dakota,” Sky said. 

“Thank you,” Dakota said, not knowing what else to say.  She didn’t even know what to think.  Me 
and Sky are best friends, and that’s all we have ever been.  I know I’ve loved Sky since we met, but I’ve 
never told him that.  It is against tradition.  Sky never told me he liked me.  She panicked: Sky began to 
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lean in and kiss Dakota, but she stopped him reluctantly before his lips touched her lips, and walked away. 

“C’mon, it’s getting late,” she said. 

Sky was embarrassed, but he didn’t want Dakota to know. 

“I’ll walk you back to the village-halfway at least.  Then I can finish fishing.” he said.  

“Thanks,” replied Dakota taking his arm. 

They walked back together until the village was in sight.   

“Do you think you can manage getting back okay from here,” asked Sky.   

“Of course, I know these woods backwards and forwards,” Dakota said.   

“I know, I just want you to be safe.  I’ll call Cliff.  He can protect you,” said Sky as he whis-

tled for his wolf-dog, Cliff. 

The perky eared dog came running across the field from the village.   

“Good boy, now take Dakota back to village and don’t let anyone bother her.” said Sky greeting 

the dog, and Cliff bounced over to Dakota excitedly. 

“Thank you Sky,” Dakota said petting the dog’s head. 

“You’re my best friend,” Sky said. 

“And you’re my best friend too,” Dakota said. 

“Yeah, friends,” Sky said. 

Dakota was worried.  She knew Sky was hurt and 

she didn’t want their friendship to be hurt too.  Sky and 

Dakota said goodbye and began to go their separate 

ways, when suddenly they both turned around to say 

something to each other. 

“You first,” Dakota and Sky both said together. 

“Sky, are you okay about…” she said. 

“I’m fine,” he injected. 

“I know you too well…you’re upset.” she said. 

“I’ll be fine,” he said. 

“I am sorry,” she said. 

“I’m sorry Dakota…it’s my fault.  I shouldn’t have done that.” He said. 

“What were you going to tell me then?” she asked. 

“It’s nothing.  Bye,” he said. 

“I’ll see you tomorrow?” she said.   

“Tomorrow…” said Sky over his shoulder as he ran back into the woods. 

Sky returned to the river and Dakota bravely returned home, but she feared the news she knew 

would come. 

At home, Dakota worked with her mother, younger sister, and the other Indian women to prepare 

food. 
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“Dakota, we need to speak with you after the meal to-

night,” her mother said.  A somber look came across Dako-

ta’s face.   

After eating, Dakota met her parents and the matchmaker 

in the chief’s teepee. 

“We have good news Dakota,” her father said.   

“The matchmaker has found you a match,” her mother add-

ed.   

“Young Running Bear, child, a handsome boy as you 

know,” said the old woman.   

The Indians saw marriage as arranged, not voluntary, but not from Dakota’s perspective- she 

thought marriage should be an act of love.   

“Dakota, you are no longer a little girl.  Now that a match has been found for you, you will marry 

within the year,” the Chief said.   

“At seventeen you are very lucky to get a match as good as Running Bear.  When I was young, I 

was married at age thirteen.  You’re getting older, but you’re very beautiful.  That’s why I could still find 

you a good match,” the old woman said.   

“What do you say Dakota?” asked her father.   

Dakota said all she really could say-thank you. 

That night Dakota lay awake, her was mind racing.  What would it be like to be Running Bear’s 
wife? She wondered.  How could I marry a man I did not love? It had been the custom of most marriages in 

the tribe, but she felt it was impossible for her because she loved Sky.  What would happen to their friend-

ship? Dakota was scared.  She cried herself to sleep. 

The next morning, Dakota awoke early.  The villagers were all asleep so she quietly got dressed in 

the moonlit tent.  She braided her hair in two, like when she was a little girl, and went to the river to wash 

her face.  The sun began to rise and soon the men came to fish and the women came to wash clothes.  Two 

other young village girls, Dakota’s friends, came over to talk to her.   

“We heard you’ve been matched with Running Bear,” said a girl named Young Deer. 

“Lucky,” added the girl’s sister, Rosie. 

“Not lucky for me.  I don’t think I could ever love a hunter like Running Bear,” said Dakota. 

“Why not? Running Bear is so handsome and strong,” said Young Deer admiring the boy as he 

caught a fish in the river. 

“I wanted to be matched with Running Bear, but the matchmaker picked you, and you don’t even 

appreciate it,” said Rosie.   

“You’re only ten, Rosie! You’re too little to be matched with Running Bear.  Papa and the match-

maker already arranged our matches anyway-I’m with Eagle Feather and you’re with Blue River,” Young 

Deer said. 
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“I don’t like Blue River!” Rosie said. 

Dakota hugged Rosie, “It will be okay.  Blue River is nice,” she comforted the girl.  She felt sorry 

for her because she knew at such a young age who her match was, no room for dreaming.  It wasn’t right. 

“Dakota!” called Sky as he ran over to her.   

Dakota stood and a smile came across her face. 

“You like Sky?” asked Young Deer.   

“Me and Sky are best friends.  You know that,” Dakota protested and the girls left to do their 

chores. 

“Hi Sky,” greeted Dakota. 

“Hi,” he said a little shyly. 

There was a tension between them like never before. 

“Are you okay?” she asked. 

“Yeah,” he sighed, “You?” 

“Better,” she said. 

“Wanna come fishing with me today?” said Sky.   

Dakota was aware of Running Bear’s jealous stares from across the river, watching her every move.   

“I’d love to,” she said defiantly.   

After all, she wasn’t married to Running Bear yet, and if it were her choice she would never be.  

Why not going fishing with her friend? 

“Thanks, I’ll go get my net,” he said and ran off. 

While, Sky was gone Running Bear took advantage of an opportunity to talk to Dakota, but he 

wanted them to be alone. 

“Tell all the villagers to go to another river,” he told his friend. 

When the river was clear except for him and Dakota, he blocked her from following the other wom-

en. 

“What are you doing?” she asked. 

“I need to talk to you,” he said. 

“Oh, well let’s go to the river we can talk on the way,” she said. 

“No,” Running Bear said, not allowing her to pass. 

“I don’t understand” she said. 

“I wanted to be alone with you, Dakota,” he said, grabbing her by the wrist. 

Dakota gasped in fear. 

“Running Bear, stop…” she began. 

“You’re gonna listen to me,” he said. 

“I am, but you’re...” she cried, but was interrupted again. 

“Do not speak Dakota,” He yelled, pulling her over to a tree. 

Dakota was cornered.  She couldn’t escape.  She felt trapped as one of Running Bear’s prize 
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game he hunted.  This was the man Rosie thought she wanted to marry? 

“Now be a good girl,” he said in a calm voice. 

Running Bear wiped a tear from her face. 

“Are you listening?” he asked. 

Dakota nodded reluctantly.  She prayed Sky would come rescue her, but little did she know Sky 

had returned and was watching. 

“I told the matchmaker to pick you, so you better not let me down,” he said. 

“I can’t be your wife,” Dakota cried. 

“But you must, Dakota.  That’s not your choice,” he said. 

“It’s not right,” she said. 

Running Bear went to kiss Dakota, but Sky distracted him by making a warning drum sound on his 

tom-tom.  Running Bear looked in the direction of the sound in confusion, and Sky motioned to Dakota 

to run.  When he turned around, Dakota was gone.  Running Bear called out to Dakota angrily, and then 

left.  Dakota and Sky escaped from the bushes and went to the cove. 

At the cove, Sky held Dakota close as she cried.  When she had cried all her tears, she asked 

Sky to take her fishing. 

Sky smiled a smile so big; Dakota felt butterflies in her stomach 

“What is it?” she asked. 

Sky didn’t answer, but just tugged on her hair.   

“Cute braids,” he said, making her blush. 

Dakota and Sky went to their favorite fishing spot-a remote area with a quiet creek.  There was a 

log bridge where they sat and waited to pull in their nets.  Dakota loved watching the marine life.  As they 

waited, they talked about Dakota’s dilemma.  She told him what the chief had said.   

“That’s it; I can’t let this happen to you.  Are you really going to just sit back and let this happen?” 

asked Sky.   

“But what can I do?” she asked.   

“I don’t know, but you are my dearest friend,” Sky said.  “I have an idea,” he continued, “We’ve al-

ways been friends, but I’ve never told you how I really feel.” 

“What do you mean?” Dakota asked.   

Sky took a deep breath.  “I…I love you Dakota,” said Sky. 

Everything seemed quiet, like the world had paused for a moment.   

“I know you don’t feel the same way about me, but maybe you could care more for me than Running 

Bear and…” Sky was interrupted. 

“I love you too Sky,” Dakota admitted.   

“What? Really?” Sky asked excitedly.   

“Ever since we were children,” she replied, hugging Sky.   

“Dakota, I’m not going to stand by and watch you marry someone you don’t love,” he said.   
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There was a loud rustling in bushes behind them.  The two teens stood back.   

“Get behind me,” said Sky.   

He used his fishing spear to protect them.  Dakota could hear a low growling.  Sky got closer to 

the bushes.   

“Sky, be careful,” Dakota said.  But just as she said this, a mountain lion pounced out towards him, 

and Sky fell to the ground.   

“Sky!” yelled Dakota running to him.   

“Stay back,” he warned, but it was too late.   

The cat circled them.  Sky kept the animal at a distance with the fishing spear, but the cat swatted 

breaking the rod in half with its claws.  Sky didn’t know what to do.  Dakota spotted a white blur on the 

rocks.  White Rain charged at the mountain lion, but the big cat fought back.  Rain wouldn’t give up.  The 

cat became worn out, and ran off to catch an easier lunch.  The wolf collapsed. 

“Rain!” Dakota exclaimed running to the injured animal.   

“She saved us,” Sky said.   

“Thank you Rain,” she said stroking the animals’ head. 

“She’s hurt pretty bad.  Let’s take her back to the village,” said Sky. 

Sky carried the wolf in his arms back to the village and soon reported to the chief.  Dakota gath-

ered bandages and helped treat Rain’s wounded leg.  The chief came in, followed by Sky.   

“So, this is the legend, White Rain,” said the Chief.  “Good work Dakota, you have put your gift 

to good use, helping this poor animal,” he continued.   

“I felt it was the right thing to do.  After all, she helped me, Chief,” said Dakota.   

“Is that so?” he asked.   

“Yes, Chief,” added Sky, “Rain saved Dakota and me from a mountain lion in the woods today,” 

he said.   

“What a brave wolf.  She will always be welcomed here,” The Chief said.   

“And for your good work Dakota-a reward.  You may have one request, but choose wisely,” he 

continued.   

The Chief had a certain twinkle in his eye, as if he knew something.  Dakota looked from him to 

Sky to Rain and then back to Sky- he nodded at her and smiled.  Dakota now knew what her request 

would be.   

“Chief,” she said bravely, “May I whisper my request to you?” she asked.   

“Of course,” he said bending down.   

Dakota whispered something to the chief, who then whispered it to the matchmaker.  The chief dis-

cussed the matter with Dakota’s parents and then brought in Sky’s family too.  Then the matchmaker 

brought Running Bear and his family into the discussion.  After quite some time, they came to a decision.   

The chief smiled.  “Dakota’s request has been granted.  She will not marry Running Bear, but in-

stead she will marry Sky,” he stated.   
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Sky overcome with joy, kissed Dakota.  Running Bear left angrily, and the chief followed with the 

families. 

 “I told you I wouldn’t let you marry someone you didn’t love,” he said.   

“What do you mean? The chief gave me the request,” she said.   

“Yeah, but where do you think he got that idea?” asked Sky.   

“You mean, you told him?” asked Dakota.   

“I may have mentioned something earlier,” he said.   

“That’s wonderful! Thank you, Sky.  Thank you!” she said gratefully.   

She crossed over to Rain to see how she was doing.   

“Hey girl, thank you too, for everything,” she said. 

The next day, Dakota went to check on Rain, but she was gone.  She and Sky looked every-

where, but she was nowhere to be found.   

“She’s a legend- some even say a phantom.  She’s meant to roam free,” said the Chief.   

Dakota knew he was right, but she was still sad.   

 

 

“Don’t worry, she’ll never forget your kindness,” Sky said. 

 

Years later a small Indian girl was walking along a log bridge over a creek when she heard a low howl.  

Out from the woods emerged a white blur, but the girl was not afraid.  The blur came closer, and she saw it 

was a beautiful white wolf, but still she was not afraid.  She admired its blue eyes-old, but clear as the wa-

ter.  The girl was so mesmerized, she lost her footing and almost fell in to the creek, but the wolf gently 

caught her and pulled her back. 

“Thank you,” she said, but when she turned around, the wolf was gone.   

She returned to the village and told her mother about what she had seen. 

“U-ne-ga A-ga-na.  A white wolf with blue eyes could only be White Rain,” said her mother, Da-

kota.   

“She saved me,” said the small girl as she ran off to play. 

Dakota looked over the horizon and saw White Rain standing on the mountain side.  

“Thank you old friend,” she said. 

 

The End 
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Innocence 
By Andie Austin 

 

As your best friend, I’m inclined to tell you everything.  I need to tell you when your hair 
looks bad, when your boobs are falling out of your dress, and when your boyfriend is a douche-
bag.  For you, as my best friend, you’re inclined to listen to me when I tell you these things.  
I’m aware that usually you do, but when it comes to Danny (AKA.  The biggest piece of poop / 
rude and inconsiderate excuse for a love interest ever), you completely ignore me.  Well I’ve 
got news for you… when I was in your situation, I WISH I’d listened to my friends.  Instead, I 
was like you, which is completely oblivious to the way you are being treated.  I know I’ve told 
you before that I’ve “been there, done that” and I truly have being that I’m nearly ten years 
older than you.  SO LISTEN TO ME.  I’m going to tell you about my first lousy boyfriend and 
you’re going to listen and learn. 

 

When I was sixteen, I wanted nothing more than to be loved.  I had very few friends 
(not because I was a loser, but because I was in a private school with no more than fifteen peo-
ple in the whole ninth grade).  Out of the few people in the school, Rachel and I owned it.  We 
knew everything there was to know about everyone.  People definitely knew better than to talk 
to us unless they were asking what kind of smoothie we wanted tomorrow with breakfast.  The 
only thing we couldn’t get was a cute boy.  That’s because there were none at New Stone Chris-
tian Academy.  Not that it wasn’t a coed school, but because NO ONE there was attractive 
(except for me of course).   

Midway through my freshman year, a guy named Charlie transferred into my class.  He 
was a grade older than me but I was in advanced math, so in the back of Ms. Talley’s Algebra 
class I met the boy who would take my innocence.   

 

“Hey,” he whispered during the lesson. 

“Hi,” I said back, trying to look like I was interested in what we were learning about.  

That really wasn’t the case at all.  I was nervous.  I hadn’t been able to follow the lesson the 

entire time we’d been in there.   

“I’m Charlie.”  He smiled.   

“I’m Abby,” I whispered.   

“How long have you been in this hell hole?”  

“You mean school? I’ve been in school for about ten years now.  That is if you want to in-

clude kindergarten.” 

“Way to be a smart ass.  I like you already,” he said with a grin.  That grin made me even 
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more nervous.  That nervousness made me aware of the silence filling the room.  Ms. Talley had 

stopped talking due to the fact that Charlie and I were having an alternative conversation in 

the back corner. 

“Do I need to separate you two… already?” she said looking at Charlie.  I think she 

thought he was cute too.   

“No, ma’am,” I responded.  Ms. Talley continued with her lesson before I finished my 

statement.   

“Wow.  So proper.  I’m not used to the nice girls.  This could be fun!” he laughed.   

I rolled my eyes, not thinking much of the comment.  I went the rest of the class think-

ing about the ways that me being nice could be fun.  Then I contemplated the different ways I 

could be “bad”.   

 

The bell rang three times, indicating it was time to switch classes.  Before going to my 

next class I met up with Brittany, who was my best friend. 

“Oh my god, have you seen that cute new boy?  He is so adorable.  I bet I can get his 

number!” she said.  She was obviously excited about having someone to flirt with.   

“Yeah, I saw him.  His name is Charlie.  He’s not too bad,” I said with a grin.  I was obvi-

ously trying to ignore the fact that I thought he was the cutest guy I had ever seen.   

“Oh my god, you totally like him!” She was overly excited.   

“Like I said, he’s not bad.  I mean if you’re into the whole blonde hair, blue eyes type.” 

“Oh, I totally am.” 

“Well then you should talk to him!” I said while I dug in my purse to get my chapstick 

out.  Normally I don’t have to look down into my purse when I’m searching for something, but 

this time I felt something different—I glanced down and saw a piece of balled up paper lying 

on the top of everything.  I pulled it out, ready to throw it away, when I saw unfamiliar hand-

writing in red marker.  I opened it up and saw seven numbers and a name.  Charlie.   

“WHAT IS THAT!?” Brittany screeched.  “Is that his number!?  Why did he give it to 

you and not me!?”  

“Thanks Brittany.  I’m going to class.”  I turned around, blushing, and when I looked up 

from the piece of paper I saw Charlie leaning on the short row of lockers, looking at me.   

He started gliding closer.  I quickly turned around and walked the opposite direction in 

an attempt to save myself from embarrassment.   

I sat down in my seat in my next class just as the bell rang another three times.  I was 

safe for an hour and a half.  Still, as the class proceeded the only thing I could think about was 

that lunch was right after this class.  The table I sat at had one open seat every day, and it 

was right next to where I sat. 
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 I got chill bumps and the rest of the class went by way too quickly.  I didn’t learn any-

thing due to the fact that I was nervous yet excited about the upcoming lunch period.   

When the bell rang, I met Brittany in the hallway as usual and we made our way down the 

stairs and into the lunch room.  I ignored her rambling and jealousy the entire way to the lunch 

room, through the line, and over to our table.   

Everyone was already sitting down by the time we got to the table, but the empty seat 

remained empty.  Before I could take a bite out of my mac and cheese, I noticed that the en-

tire lunch room had gone silent.  Charlie walked in.  All of the girls were drooling and all of the 

guys were rolling their eyes.   

Charlie made direct eye contact with me and glided over to my table.   

“Do you mind?” he said, nodding toward the chair next to me. 

“Nope.”  

“Cool.  I was really hoping there would be a spot near you in here.” 

I couldn’t help but blush.  In an attempt to hide it I looked down at my macaroni and 

cheese and stabbed my fork into it a few times.   

“You are really cute, you know that?” he said, completely ignoring the stares of everyone 

else at our table. 

“Thanks.” I continued to look down. 

“I really hope you enjoyed my note.” 

“I’d really enjoy if you kept your hands out of my purse.” 

“Feisty.  I like it.” 

“Why?” 

“It makes you more interesting; and trust me, you already seem pretty darn interesting.” 

“What makes me interesting?” 

“You have this innocence about you, but I can tell that there is something about you that 

wants to lash out.  The innocent thing is adorable.  The way you try to cover up your blushing 

when I talk to you... but the one thing I can’t seem to shake off of my mind is those intense 

eyes you have.  I’ve never been drawn to someone within the first ten seconds of seeing them, 

but there is just something about you.” 

“I have to pee,” I responded as I got up to walk away.  It didn’t take long for Brittany to 

drop her fork and follow me.   

When we got into the restroom, she started screaming.  “WHAT WAS THAT!?  Oh my 

god he totally likes you.  You should text him.  Why did you get up and come in here?  Go back 

out there!” 

I started digging for my chapstick and ended up tapping my finger on a piece of paper.  I 
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got a hot flash as I pulled it out of my purse and un-balled the paper.  It said “I really hope you 
call me.   -Charlie” 

Before Brittany read what it said I walked out of the restroom and made a beeline for 

my seat.   

“Do you enjoy sneaking things into my purse?”  I said confidently.   

“I do.”  

“Why?” 

“I like leaving surprises.  I like imagining the look on your face when you read them.  It 

makes me smile.” 

“Well I’m super excited for you and all, but I am going to need you to stop now.  The look 

on my face really isn’t as exciting as you might think.  So thanks, but I’m not interested.”  

The bell rang. 

 

I went two days ignoring the looks he gave me and his hopeful eyes.  It was really hard 

on me too, but I wanted to see how long he would keep it up.  I had a full collection of notes 

from him by the end of the second day.  They read: 

 

“Why won’t you talk to me? 

 -Charlie” 

 

“You look beautiful. 

 -Charlie” 

 

“Your eyes change colors, don’t they?  

 -Charlie” 

 

Then there were an assortment of lyrics to country songs that all seemed very sappy.  

The situation still seemed really weird to me because he didn’t know me at all, but after I got 

home I thought about it some more and decided I would sent him a text. 

 

“Hey, it’s Abby.” 

Within a matter of seconds he responded, saying “I’m so relieved to hear from you.  
What are you up to?” 
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“Not much.  Just got home from school.  You?” 

I left my phone in my room to go make a bowl of cereal.  When I go back to my phone, I 

had a very long text message from Charlie.  It read: 

“I really cannot get you out of my mind.  I don’t know what it is about you, but there is 
something that drags me in and I really would give anything to know more about you.  Would 
you be willing to come to my house and watch a movie or something with me sometime?  I think 
that would be so great.” 

“I’m not doing anything for the rest of the day,” I replied.  “If you wanted me to come 
over there when my mom gets home I can.” 

“That would be SO awesome.  Only, you don’t have to wait.  My sister can come get you.  
Where do you live?” 

I gave him the address.  It turned out that he lives very close to me because it only 

took him and his sister about five minutes to get to my house.   

 

“Hey, there,” he said as I got into his yellow Cavalier.   

“Hey.” 

“I’m glad you decided to come over.  I figured we could watch something scary.  Are you 

okay with scary movies?” 

“Sure am.  I’m a tough one.” 

“I bet,” he said with a grin.   

 The rest of the short ride was quiet and awkward.  We pulled into the driveway of a 

large three story house with a beautiful garden and super green grass.   

 “Nice house,” I said. 

 “Thanks!” 

 

 We walked inside and he led me straight to his bedroom, which had a very large flat 

screen television.  He plopped down on his bed and patted the space beside him. 

 “Come sit, I’ve already got the movie in.” 

 “Okay.  What movie?” 

 “It’s a secret.” 

 “Okay?” 

 The beginning credits began and the music was starting to creep me out.  I guess he 

could tell because he soon grabbed my hand. 

 “I’m really glad you’re here,” he whispered.   
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 “Good.” 

 He kissed my hand.  I’ve never had my hand kissed before.  It was very weird.   

 

 About half way into the movie I noticed his hand on my thigh.  It made me nervous.  

Then out of nowhere he grabbed my head and started kissing my very intensely.  I had never 

kissed anyone like that before, so it was strange.   

 I didn’t stop him because I didn’t know how.  I had never been in this situation before 

and I certainly hadn’t expected it.  Things were never the same beyond that point. 

 

 At school the next day Charlie didn’t even look at me.  I didn’t have any notes in my 

purse and he didn’t make a point of sitting beside me at lunch.  Instead, he was leaving Brittany 

notes telling her how beautiful she is.  He gave her his phone number and she was ecstatic.  I 

didn’t tell her what Charlie and I did because I was ashamed.  It was obvious that she didn’t 

care that I was quiet all day and looked really upset.  She was too preoccupied with the atten-

tion she was getting from Charlie. 

 “He told me to come watch a movie at his house tonight!  I think I’m going to.  That 

would be so much fun.  Maybe he’ll kiss me and him and I can be something one day!” 

 “Yeah, Brittany.  Just be careful.  Remember that you don’t know him very well,” I said. 

“I am Abby.  Do you really think I’m going to do anything bad?” 

The bell rang at the end of the day and I went home.  Brittany rode with Charlie and his 

sister to his house.  I got a text message about two minutes after they left from Brittany say-

ing: 

“This is so exciting.  Wish me luck!  He is SOOO cute.  By the way, don’t text me back…  
I don’t want him to know how excited I am.” 

I put my phone away and went home.  I heated up a piece of left over pizza, did my 

homework, and I retired early for the night.   

 

In the morning I woke up with twelve texts from Brittany, all saying that she needed to 

tell me something.  When I got to school she was waiting for me in our usual meeting spot, look-

ing like she was going to burst.   

“I lost my virginity!”  She whispered loud enough for everyone to hear.   

“Really?  You and Charlie are moving a little quick, huh?” 

“Yeah.  Only, the weird thing about it is that he hasn’t talked to me since I got home last 

night.  I’ve texted him and all but he hasn’t responded.  I’m sure its fine and he’s probably just 

busy.” 
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“Yeah.  Brittany.” 

“I’m going to try to go find him.  I’ll text you when I know what’s going on.” 

“Okay, Brittany.” 

I turned around and headed toward my Algebra class.  I wonder if Charlie will say any-

thing to me today?  As I sit down I notice a note in my chair.  It says: 

 

“I love this school.  Thanks for getting my experience here going! 

-Charlie” 

 

I tried to pretend I didn’t care just in case he was watching.  In reality I wanted to cry, 

and at the same time I wanted so badly to scream.  I am a smart person usually, and I couldn’t 

believe that I had been so dumb.   

I turn around to see the teacher walk in the room, Charlie following close behind with 

Erica, who was a sophomore.  I watched him as he slipped a note into her purse without her no-

ticing.   

I hate him. 

Brittany sent me a text message saying that Charlie had told her that he was talking to 

someone else.  Figures.   

 

I went on to meet other guys, none who bluntly messed with me the way Charlie did.  And 
now I’m here, with the man I love, and I’m telling you now to be careful.  One day you will find 
someone, but right now do not let that horrible boyfriend you’ve got bring you down.  I can only 
hope that you will learn from my experiences.   

 

Much love,  

   Abby. 
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Yellow Petals 

By: Deja Boisseau 

It was a hot summer day as I boarded the noon subway train, just as I did every after-

noon.  I got on the second train of the day, and as I sat down a small child caught my eye.  He 

looked as though he’d just turned six years old; his striking dark brown hair stood out in the 

soft sunset beams that shone through the subway’s 

windows, but his large round golden eyes carried the 

deepest sadness.  I could not stop staring at him be-

cause this sadness was so apparent, and at the time it 

really effected my mood.   

The train ride was about fifteen minutes long.  

The entire time the boy did not say a word, simply 

staring off into the distance and occasionally giving a 

nervous glance towards the woman he was with.  She 

paid him absolutely no attention as she inhaled the 

smoke from her cigarette and talked loudly on her cell 

phone.  She was dressed in skin-tight light blue jeans 

and a large black t-shirt that was obviously too large for her, being that her size was awfully 

skinny, probably even somewhat unhealthy.  Her short haircut fitted her round face, her hair 

blonde and stringy as if she had not washed it in a while, her eyes looking just like the child’s, 

round and golden but carrying an even deeper sadness that made me feel even worse as I per-

ceived it. 

After a while I noticed the child fiddling with a small yellow flower that looked almost 

half dead, slumped over his tiny hand as he twirled it between his fingers.  His eyes followed 

the petals as they spun ,and it seemed that this brought a weak smile to his face.  I wondered 

what made the child so happy about the flower?  If I gave him another flower, would it help?   

My thoughts paused as finally our destination approached.  I gathered my stuff and 

stood up; I began to say hello to the child and the women but as soon as I opened my mouth to 

do so the women grabbed the child’s arm and aggressively pulled him towards the door, her 

face showing no emotion.  In a rush the little boy gets up but as he does so he drops the flower 

on his seat.  He quickly turns  and tries to reach for the flower but the woman continues to pull 

him hard towards the door .  Finally the woman turns in frustration to see what is slowing the 

child down; she sees but she keeps on pulling the little boy towards the door.  “Come on Annie 

we have stuff to do, you can get something else to play with!” the woman says in an angry tone. 

The boy gives up and turns to walk out of the train’s doors, a single tear sliding down his 

face.  He looks at me for a split second, his eyes filled with the deep sadness that I know all 

too well.  I pick the yellow flower up, the stem still warm from the little boy’s hands, and I put 

it in my purse as I exit the train.  Every afternoon as I boarded the train I looked for the lit-

tle boy and the woman, but I never saw them again. 
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Emaciated 
By Shelbi Woolfolk 

 

They were talking about me. 

 

I could just tell.  They were in there, gossiping, making fun of every part of me.  Fat thighs, thick waist, 

chubby stomach.  Sunken-in eyes.  Chapped lips and dry skin.  Every part of me, every part was up 

there on the plate, ready to be poked and prodded until I was forced to lock myself out of sight. 

 

Little tidbits of the conversation flitted into the room through the thick door.  ....  “in denial” ...  “needs 

help” ...  “could drop dead any second.” 

 

Gossiping.  Always gossiping.  About me. 

 

The door opened, the words stopped for just a second and he came out into the open.  Eyes flickering 

with doubt when they landed on me, mouth frowning, skinny body leaning against the wall as he 

blinked.   I immediately sat up. 

 

“What were you guys talking about?”  I asked, eyes up and wide and staring my question into him.  He 

shifted uncomfortably.  He forced a smile onto his lips.  He shook his head. 

 

“Nothing.” His smile became wider, more real.  “Nothing you need to worry about.” 

 

Nothing.   

 

Code for “you.” 

 

I stared holes in him as he walked away, watching every slightest bit of movement, envying the slender 

body now moving away.  Why couldn’t I be perfect like that?  Skinny, thin, beautiful? 
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The door was now closed; the chain of insults and snippets of causerie was back in motion.  Hushed 

voices that spoke words I could barely tell apart from each other were all I could hear.  I strained my 

hardest to listen, I really did try, but to no avail. 

- 

Fingers scraping tears into the couch, my brittle nails nearly breaking against the tough cloth.  I could 

feel a scream building up in my chest as they started to drag me off to the execution room.  The guillo-

tine.   

 

The scale. 

 

Trying to cry out, with my heart dropping into my lungs and cutting off my airways.  Couldn’t 

breathe, couldn’t think.  All life cut off.  So scared. 

 

Dragged to the bathroom, the scale there, waiting, the little black numbers already snickering at me.  

Laughing, always laughing.  No matter what the weight was, they told me it was too heavy. 

 

The shirt came off. 

 

They made me stare into the mirror. 

 

Tears slipping down my face at the sight of an uncovered, exposed, absolutely vile me.   

 

I stared at my own reflection, watching the near-hatred flickering in my eyes, the lips almost curling 

back into a snarl.  Hating my reflection.  Hardly believing it was me. 

 

Crying harder now, panic spread throughout my whole body as I suddenly forgot how to breathe.  No 

matter how much I gasped and choked for breath, my thick throat couldn't seem to provide me with 

any oxygen. 

 

I collapsed. 

_ 
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Dewey grass cold and wet beneath fragile hands, night air tingling my lungs as it mixed in with the cig-

arette smoke. 

 

Blow out one puff, take another in. 

 

An endless cycle of self-destruction. 

 

“Did that convince you?” he asked suddenly, voice sharp like a knife in contrast to the cricket chirps.  I 

blinked.  It took me a moment to figure out what he was referring to. 

 

“No.” My cigarette smoke seemed to curl around the word.  “It didn’t.” 

 

He took his head off my chest, looked me right in the eyes in a way that kept me staring at him.   

 

I shook my head and opened my mouth to blow out steam, but he continued. 

 

“You’re starving yourself, and it’s killing you.  You’re sick.  You need help.” 

 

“I’m only doing it until I’m thin,” I told him with earnest eyes.  “Until I’m perfect.” 

 

His eyes rolled.  “There’s no such thing as perfection.” 

 

My jaw and stomach both dropped to the ground, and my eyes became huge.  His words echoed in my 

ears.  The one person I’d expected to never turn against me, the one who was supposed to always be by 

my side.  My best friend.  The one I could trust. 

 

How could he do this to me? 

 

“There is,” I insisted, feeling the tears erupting in my eyes.  “And I’ll achieve it.  Someday.”  

 

"Someday I'll be perfect." 
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When I was growing up, sometime before my tenth birthday but after my seventh, the government re-

vealed that they had discovered time travel – seventy-five years ago, during the thirty-first century.  Little did I 

know, I was the reason they told the world – but that is another story.    

No one was truly surprised.  Rumors of the mysterious ―Time Agents‖ had been around since my grand-

mothers’ time.  Most people on Ore believed the stories of these men who hopped through time and space using 

tiny wrist-watch devices, observing the past so the future could be protected.  A year after the government re-

vealed time travel they sent out recruiters for the Time Agency, and again no one surprised.  Time travel had be-

come conventional.   

I was still in primary school at the time but I remember that overnight my classmates no longer wanted to 

be politicians, ship captains, or their mothers; everyone was going to be a Time Agent and save Ore from the fu-

ture.  They would not only be able to travel through the universe and experience expansive locales like Space Flori-

da and Ploosh, but they would be going through time as well, experiencing lost and forgotten cultures.  We even 

heard rumors of agents going as far back as Earth.   

The first time she met him he knew everything about her and she loved it.  The last time that she saw him he didn’t know 

who she was and it killed her. 

AGENCY 
By Rebecca Jude 
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 I went to the river, the only one on this planet, to think.  My legs dangled over the hanging bridge, the wa-

ter just barely flowing through my toes.  The water was cold and fast, not anything like the warm, somewhat thick 

water of Ore.   I tossed a stone into the water.  Was what I wanted really worth the possibility of not having a job, 

of not having any respect? Then I heard a voice. 

 A man was standing behind me.  He had on a bright yellow vest on top of some type of collared, neon or-

ange long-sleeved thermal.  His hair was insane – a color red that I hadn’t seen outside of genetics books, having 

read that the gene had long gone extinct – and it stood out at all angles, whipping about his head.  Honestly, he 

looked like an idiot.   

―Romana,‖ he said, ―you should do what your heart tells you.  No one knows you better than yourself.‖  

He laughed quietly, a laugh that belonged to someone much older than this man, apparently in his mid–twenties.  

―Well,‖ he continued, ―except for me.‖   

 I normally would not have answered – probably would have scooted away slowly if it was somebody else – 

but the way he said my name stopped me.  He said it like he’d known me for my entire life, stretching the last vow-

el out as if he were annoyed, but saying it almost lovingly at the same time, the way my older brother did.   

―What is the point of studying something that has no future‖ I almost growled out, pretty sure that he had 

I did not want to be a Time Agent.  At my school’s Career Day I was laughed at for choosing something that time travel had 

mostly destroyed as a career – archeology.  Why would you study things in the dirt when you can just travel back and witness it instead, asked one of 

the other kids. Still, I never went back on my plans. 

 I have only doubted my potential career choice once.  I was eighteen and it was my first week at University.  I’d gone away from 

Ore to the Central Planets so that I could study at Gaiman Uni, one of the best schools for humanities located within a one-month travel 

radius of my home planet.   I was one of three students studying archeology, out of a student body of over thirty thousand.  The other 

two were interested in the history of archeology, not the actual discipline.   My academic advisor told me I was wasting my education.  She 

told me that I had the ability to do something great and then suggested a newer concentration, time studies.  She said, you like history, why not 

see it?  
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no idea what I was talking about.  He was probably just someone I’d met at Gaiman, probably at orientation.   

―Think about it sweetie‖ he said while jumping up and flourishing an outrageous hand gesture.  ―You are 

living in an era where time travel is possible and your government is about to send a plethora of people to past 

lands and cultures.  Yes?  Places that have never been studied or explored.  There could be dangerous carnivores 

or cannibals or terrible disasters, both natural and man-made.  The government is going to realize soon that their 

people are voyaging to areas that never have been studied.  What better career path is there for you?  You could be 

the future, for the past.‖  He said all this in one breath, with a giggle at the end.   

 I turned towards the water.  He made sense.  These Time Agents will need help researching before travel-

ing.  I turned around to thank him for giving my mind a sense of peace, but he was no longer there. 

 The next day the main news story detailed how an entire squad of time agents was killed in the past by na-

tives of ancient Ploosh.  The government created a new ministry, The Agency of Past Cultures, and I signed up a 

week after graduation.   

I had a future.   
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